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On the promotion of Rev. Fr. Glenn William
Z. Relucio Ph.D. from 2017 - 2019, BCC Academic
Community gave him a commendation for being
the best or number one factor why Binangonan
Catholic College boomed.
From being a Cum Laude at UST and a
Parish Priest, he became BCC President and
Cluster Director of the following Catholic schools
in Rizal.
 San Francisco Parish School in Cardona
 BCC - Main and Talim Campus
 St. Jerome Academy in Morong
 St. Michael Parochial School in Jala-Jala
Presently, he is the Diocese of Antipolo Catholic
Sch ool
Assoc iati on
(DACSA)
scho ol s
superintendent.
Father Glenn’s intellectual, religious and
leadership prowess is manifested. In BCC alone,
the improvement of 3 campuses is visible. BCC
Senior High School in the Island has motorizedservice boat, newly owned installed transformer
and solar lights. Same as in BCC Main Campus it
has air conditioned classrooms, serviceable
laboratory and computer rooms. He is an agent
captivating parents most due to the catered
spiritual formation of students coupled with
assurance of safety due to well - guarded
environment enclosed by concrete and steel-bar
fence.
Under his leadership, he started to

upgrade facilities - Music
room,
Robotics,
Laboratories,
Library,
Administrative building,
Registrar’s
and
Finance’s offices. Face
lifting and painting of all
rooms and BCC corners
enhanced admiration and
desire to learn in a
conducive place to stay
with harmony.
Father Glenn ensures too that his Seat
covers not only academic but entire moral,
spiritual and social development of the school,
which strengthens the relationship among
stakeholders.
His leadership was praised worthy.
Some manifestations of his good works were as
follows:



There are Scholarship Grants/Programs up to
College level



Unending “Gift-giving” project for indigent
families or less - fortunate serves on-going
thru Center for Christian Formation (CCF) and

Pastoral Council.
The following are the BCC’s Highlights

Blessing of Talim Campus

Tesda Accredited Training and
Assessment Center

Improved Library, Canteen and Roborics Rooms

Computer Aided Instructional Program
with Aralinks and Techno Kids

Upgraded Music Room with Rondallas Instruments

Science Laboratory and Music Room
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News
November-AGAPE Covers New Appointments

November 22, 2019 in BCC Fr. Martin Strong
Quadrangle at 2:00p.m. to 6:30p.m. AGAPE
program was held with BCC Cluster schools
quorum.
Eucharistic Celebration culminates the
program. It was officiated by Rev. Fr. Glenn
William Z. Relucio Ph.D followed by the surprised
announcement of names for promotion. Mrs. Melody
G. Ison was appointed as Academic Steward of
Binangonan Cluster Schools — Binangonan
Catholic College Main and Talim Campus, San
Francisco Parish School, St. Jerome Academy and
St. Michael Parochial School and Mr. Anjoe

Salvador Y.
Capistrano as
OIC
for
Administrative Affairs.

The
appointees were called on stage, together with
other school heads to be welcomed and
recognized. It was followed by “Zumba - Bonding
Activity” as a joyous way of camaraderie.

Binangonan’s Recycled Christmas Tree Reunites the
Citizens of Binangonan
By: Niña Ditablan

Binangonan has always won the Annual Inter-town recycled Christmas Tree Making Contest, a part of
YES! To Green Program of Gov. Rebecca ‘Nini’ Ynares since 2016. Binangonan won a dump truck in 2016,
another dump truck the following year and an ambulance last 2018. This year, like all the other past years, they
went all out with the design and everything while maintaining its theme of recycling.
The 25-foot tall recycled Christmas tree was
lighted last November 18, 2019. The Christmas tree was
designed by Engineer Nelson Pajarillo, BCC’s Alumni
President at present.
“Pang-apat na taon na naming ginagawa ito. Ang
idea dito is makapagbigay talaga ng saya sa mga
kababayan lalo na sa mga bata, para mabawasan naming
talaga ang mga waste material at para magkaroon ng artistic na design ang mga garbage” Pajarilla said during an
interview with Eduard Faraon for his Stand for Truth
report.
While it is already a fact that the whole
Christmas tree was made of recycled materials, who
would have thought that even the motor that was used was
also recycled? It was a machine used in a lechon making
process.
The Christmas tree
features a red and
green outer layer
that reveals an inner
layer which shows
the glowing and
flashing Christmas
lights. The bottom
outer layer has a
silver angel sitting
atop that would go
up and reveal the
inner layer and
down which would
cover it again. On

the top of the Christmas tree, a huge star that displays the
YES! To Green Program logo was rotating along with the
up and down movements of the outer layer.
Binangonan showed great improvement of their
Christmas tree decorative construction with amazing
rotating movement. It was a total upgrade!
Different schools from around Binangonan
helped in collecting plastic wastes which weighed 400 to
500 kilos according to Dr. Rose Marta Callanta Ynares.
The schools, organizations, fast food-chains staff, and
even banks around Binangonan helped in assembling the
outer layer. This scenery brought out two concepts of
Christmas – unity and helping hands. The citizens of
Binangonan helped each for the town’s good reflection
and camaraderie.
During the lighting of the giant Christmas tree
last November 18, 2019 at Binangonan Municipal Hall,
Mr. Russell Callanta Ynares said in his speech, “I think,
more than anything else, what’s important is it gave us a
change to reach out and do it together as one”.
To commend on the success of the Christmas
tree construction, Libis Elementary School Drum and
Lyre presented a beautiful performance. Followed by a
dance number from the ladies of Barkadahan ng
Kababaihan ng Binangonan (BKB) and Binangonan
Elementary School Sayawitan champion also performed
an amazing performance.
The lighting of the Christmas tree gave musical
effect making the whole night magical and worth
remembering.

News
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Blessing of BCC - Talim Campus Inspires Islanders
By: Kyla Joy O. Camonias, 12 San Lorenzo Ruiz

The blessing of BCC – Talim
Campus last August 4, 2019 was
considered a very significant event
justifying the benevolence done by
the Diocese of Antipolo.
Rev. Fr. Glenn William Z. Relucio the
initiator of the rise of BCC Senior High
School in Talim was praised by Most Rev.
Francisco De Leon D.D who unveiled the
marker. Some Diocesan priests, BCC
administrators, teachers, parents and
students witnessed the program and
shared efforts for the success of the affair.
Mrs. Rosalinda H. Tomas, the
principal of Talim Campus expressed her
gratitude for the given support and
concern of visitors, her faculty members and most especially to their Assistant Director Rev. Fr.
Rommel M. Felizardo.
After the program and blessing, BCC’s Center for Christian Formation (CCF) distributed
goods for parents and students. Everyone went home blessed and inspired.

By: Liam Jade Gervacio

In

celebration

of

the

BCC’s

72nd parade started exactly at 7:00am where the

Foundation Anniversary, the school presents participants flaunted their costumes all around
regional festival. The students from each Libid and came back in the school grounds by
curriculum from Junior High School Grades 7 to 8:00am. The program was held at Fr. Martin
10, Senior High School Grades 11 & 12 and Strong Quadrangle and was judged by Mr.
College were assigned to represent a festival Rolando “Aya” Lozada, Mrs. Aida Sta. Monica
from different places in the country. The and Ms. Vanyjane Martin. It went smoothly with
the help of SSG officers who facilitated
the area while officials were busy.
The

following

curriculum

levels

won the contest. Talim campus garnered
the 3rd place, grade 7 students was
awarded the 2nd place and a tie score
recorded for 1st place were taken by

grades 9 and 11. The winners were
awarded with trophies and certificates.

News
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BASC Inspires BCC Scholars
On the 5th day of November 2019, one “Life is hard, but with your faith in God
of Binangonan Association of Southern and your dreams behind you, SUCCESS
California (BASC) representatives Mr. Rolando lies within your reach”.
Celestial came to visit our school. He met the
scholars, Junior High School principal Miss
Bella C. Lirio and Senior High School principal
Mrs. Jenny A. Granale. He gave inspirational
message on how he became successful in life,
despite of hardships. He shared a story on how
he became a good father to his family having
Christ as its center. He uttered “Whatever
challenges and struggles in life, faith was the
family’s strength”. When with the scholar s,
he gave credits to them for giving their best in
their studies. As Mr. Celestial said

Last October 17, 2019
inter-school street dancing
competition was successfully
held at Binangonan Auditorium
together with elementary and
high school division from
different schools with the theme
“Indak para sa Kalikasan”.
From
the
outfits,
costumes and props you can
see the preparation and
determination of every school
that competed to get the title.
Before the program
proper,
a
parade
was

attended by the participants
until they ended up in the
Auditorium
where
the
competition was held.
The program started
around 10:00 a.m. by the
elementary division with ten
(10) participants followed by
the high school division with six
(6). Despite of the busy
schedule, BCCians managed
to participate and compete in
the events and with just 3-days
of practice they showed their
hearts, showcased the spirit of
unity and passion to
work.
With
the
support of the school,
advisers,
teachers
and colleagues, their
performance made
everybody proud.
The
winners
were
then
announced after all the
performances,
the
criteria for judging
were 30% for the parade and the 70% for
the
performance

with Php10,000 for the 2nd
place, Php20,000 for the 1st
place, and Php30,000 for the
grand champion. From the
elementary division only three
out of ten performances truly
caught the eyes of the judges.
Awarded as 2nd place was
Calumpang Elementary School
followed by the 1st place which
was given to Casimiro Ynares
Elementary School, Binangonan
Elementary School bragged
the grand champion with the
score of 94.26%. On the High
School division Binangonan
Catholic College was able to
take the 2nd place 89.60% total
score, while the 1st place was
taken by the Zion Hills Christian
Academy Inc. with 90.08% and
PBTS Academy was awarded
as
the
back
to
back
champion with a dominating
score of 96.28%.

News
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“Welcome Freshmen”: A Success!
Last July 24, 2019
Welcome Freshmen activity
was successfully executed at
the BCC Fr. Martin Strong
Quadrangle.
The
supreme
student government has done
another great and successful
event this year. Yearly we
welcome freshmen who have
just started their journey here in
Binangonan Catholic College.
Preparations prior to the
activity were made. Club
adviser, Mrs. Jennifer T. Bautista
with her fullest support helped
throughout the preparation for
the event. Grade 7 class
advisers randomly picked a
piece of paper to know the
icon they will be impersonating
and which section from grade
10 will be partnered to them for
their upcoming performances.
Exactly
8:30am
all
students were arranged based
on their performance number.
They were assisted by the SSG

officers. The program was led
by the SSG President Liam Jade
Gervacio and SSG grade 8
Governor Raymond Calleja.
They began with the opening of
the arc to welcome the grade 7
students with their advisers.
Great chants and performances
were presented by our artistic
Freshmen
and
Grade
10
students.
The SSG Vice President
Mica Ella Udaundo headed the
tabulation of scores and the
results were as follows:

7 – St. Jude Thaddeus

Fashion Icons of the day:
7 – St. Philip
10 – St. Francis of Assisi
Most Behave Section:
7 – St. Thomas
10- St. Rose of Lima
Best In Dress Teachers:
Mrs. Jhennesy E. Dino
(7 – St. Philip)

Best performance
1st place: 7 – St. Jude Thaddeus
2nd place: 7 – St. Paul
3rd place: 7 – St. Simon
Best Chant
1st place: 10 – St. Martin of Tours
2nd place: 10 – St. Francis of
Assisi
3rd place: 10 – St. Rose of Lima
Best Icon Impersonator:

Mrs. Lorna F. Garo (.
10 – St. Francis of Assisi)

Most Supportive Teachers:
Ms. Sharon Kate B. Narciso
(7 – St. Matthew)
Mr. Bryan Nel C. Discutido
(10 – St. Martin of Tours)

By: Niña Ditablan
“The cry awoke Balintawak” –
that certain phrase has been repeated on this
very special day that every Grade 9 students
were preparing for. “Freedom!” their loud
cries echoed through the vicinity. These
lines have somewhat became memorable for
the students.
The “Speech Choir
Competition” for Grade 9 students was held
in Binangonan Catholic College by the
English Department last September 4, 2019.
The competition featured the piece “1896
(cry freedom)” written by Aurelio S.
Alvero. The judges for the competition were
Mr. Jan Gabriel N. Suinan (English
department coordinator), Mr Nolan F.

Diumano (Publication Coordinator), Mrs.
Jennifer T. Bautista (Junior High School
Activity Head) and Mr. Irall Dominic
Ison (Grade 7&8 teacher).
What is a speech choir? A speech
choir is a group of people who recites a
speech in unison - with the use of costumes
and additional choreography to highlight the
theme of the speech or piece. The English
department holds this competition yearly
and is exclusive to Grade 9 only. Their
performance will serve as their project.
It was a stressful week for the
students, but they managed to pull it off in
the day of the competition. Of course,
arguments arose and unintentional
similarities
of
ideas
and
choreography became an issue.
The piece that was
chosen for the competition is quite
difficult to execute, and it was a
piece full of anguish and sorrow,
requiring powerful and loud
movements. Nevertheless, the
students were able to successfully
convey the message of the piece
with accuracy. Every performance

was different from one another and their
ideas and costumes suited the theme of the
piece. It was like a test of their ability to
think outside the box.
The original day of the announcement of winners and the closing of English
department was on September 18, 2019.
However, certain circumstances came up
and it was moved to the 25th of the month.
It was a very tenseful day and every Grade 9
students were anticipating for that day.
From the 10 sections who performed, only 4
managed to claim the 3 places.
The 3rd place was St. Alphonsus of Ligouri
Second place was St. Catherine of Siena.
And for the first place, there was a tie! It
was quite the surprise for everyone. Two
sections claimed the title of the champion
which were St. Therese of Avila and St.
Robert Bellarmine.
The whole competition was a success. The
English department, the winners and the rest
of
the
performers
deserved
“congratulations”. The competition brought
out their competitive spirit and maybe some
of their hidden creativity as well.
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Editorial
“YES We Can!“

From an issue of the Time Magazine, a bold line
“Be very worried” is on its cover. Yes, it’s true! We
should be worried on what is happening to our Mother
Earth. As stewards of God’s creation we should share
hands on Ecological Conversion.
There is no wonder on evident or experienced
Earthquake, worse El Niño and La Niña and even the
Extinction of some life species. They are results of mining
destruction, forest devastation, air pollution due to
excessive smoke belching from vehicles and Power Plants
construction contributing Global Warming.
Participants were asked if they can respond to his
“Earth is God’s Gift and all its formations are for prescribed resolution and their answer was “Yes We
us”, so as its stewards our concern to save our Can”. May our readers have the same answer and reenvironment should not be optional but mandatory. spond to a willful concern that everybody “Must”
Diocese of Antipolo Catholic Schools Association
(DACSA) showed their deep concern on the call of
conversion, as they gathered together last December 6 at
Assumption School in Antipolo for their Christmas Party.
A resolution to partake was its highlight, invoked by
lecture presentation and exquisite dance interpretation.
School Authorities/Representatives were called on stage
to sign a mission under oath. They were given “DACSA
TREE” for them to take car e to be under progr ammed
visitation. Superintendent Rev. Fr. Glenn William Z.
Relucio informed them that Green Audit will be carried
out. Fr. Glenn reiterated the line that “in every change
there is resistance but let us try even gradual” Let’s share
hands in taking care of our mother earth to have God’s
creation live in harmony.

By: Kyla Joy Camonias, 12– San Lorenzo Ruiz

On the 35th Anniversary of
Army Reserve Command in
Tanza
Cavite
last
year,
President
Duterte
aired
Mandatory ROTC for Grades 11
and 12. He asked the Congress
to expedite the passage of an
act to instill patriotism or love of
country among our youth.
This presidential request
presently perturbed country
leaders, especially the youth.

There are opinions of pros and
cons. It may be right because
love for country is manifested
down where criticisms on their
reign conquer posed-chats
and newspapers, so, how can
the present generation install
idealism? Third sex tricks and
modeling seemed to be highly
honored where masculine traits
declined. Leadership training
on civic and religious activities
is rarely observed. The entry of
foreign leaders in the country
Introducing vices and illegal
drugs are entertained. “There
are aired and read donations
though” but could they save
the
better
personality
development of the youth? On

the other side, other leaders
are afraid that military trainings
to be in ROTC program would
enliven hazing or abuse of
authorities.
Some
students
don’t want to have themselves
involved on strenuous school
and community development
traits.

We,
students
believed
that
our
Government
officials
especially the congress or
legislative body should have
this issue be under proper
consultation to agencies
concern in order to ensure
the good future of our
nation.

Editorial
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What if?

By: Mica Diane A. Bolante, 12 - San Lorenzo Ruiz
Talim Campus

What if?? – Ano Nga Kaya??
Kaya k o kayang maging mabuting anak?
How about my peers on today’s undaunted life?
Dama kong wala ako pag di nakisama sa mga uso o
likes and hopping nila.
How about my hobbies and relationships, I think they
are hard to break.
May takot ako sa pagkukunwari, dahil sa loob ko’y
may mabuting binhi.
How about reflecting and forgetting the ill feelings I
have.
Lagi akong may tampo, feeling laging inaapi, sa mga
pangaral isinasantabi.
How about unveiling my mask?
And deep my woes in the lake to capsize
Ano kaya?? Sundin at igalang mga magulang ko at piliin ang tamang kaibigan at pakikisamahan.
What if?? I would think that I have time to serve and
have the glory of home for every wonderful hour
I would guard my passion as high and clear
I would let my dreams and vision grow
I would work and pray with the family and “Be
Better”
Ano kaya??
Alisin ko ang aking mascara?
Tanggaping “Precious Gift” ako ni God?
At…
-Gagamitin ko ang aking buhay tungo sa landas ng
Panginoon para sa magandang kinabukasan.
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Feature / Literary
BCC @ 72nd Foundation
Anniversary

Binangonan Catholic College marked its 72 nd
Foundation Anniversary with the theme Youth
Leaders: Beloved, Gifted, Empowered—
“Celebrating BCC Alumni Youth Achievers”
Inspired by the celebration of the Year of the
Youth 2019 by the Philippine Catholic Church,
this year’s Foundation Celebration performed
various activities and events for the entire
school community. The highlights of the celebration started with the Field
Demonstration of the Grade School students that was held
last October 9, 2019. It
showcased their
talents, with the aim of
building up their confidence and fostering teamwork and friendships among peers. It was followed by the Regional Festival Presentation participated by JHS
students, SHS students (Main & Talim Campus)
and College students, with their glamorous costumes and unique choreography. It was held
last October 11, 2019. Among all the performances, the Grade 9 (Kadayawan Festival)
and Grade 11 (Kaamulan Festival) students
both won the first place.
On the 19th of October, the school also
organized a foundation night celebration, a
meaningful event to honor its awardees. The
masters of ceremony were Ms. Gabriela
Evangelista and Mr. Gabriel Suinan. A
heart-warming welcome speech was given by
the BCC President, Rev. Fr. Glenn William Z.
Relucio. It was followed by a resource speaker,
Mr. Danny Boy R. Villanueva who shared his
valuable insights about Christus Vivit (Christ is
Alive). Afterwards, the celebration of the Holy
Eucharist was held at the Sta. Ursula Parish then
right after the mass, the dinner was served and
while enjoying the food they were serenaded
by selected talented students from the College
Department. Before heading to the most
prestigious part of the night, a video on the
historical background and BCC’s milestone was
played to reminisce the past and origin of the
institution.

A Principal
How lovely she is

That everybody would miss
As we see the big role she plays
With open hands, blocks are handled with
care
Thousands earned from Madam “Bhel”
She armored with smile and always fine
In this year that she will retire…
Her office and leadership vacate
May God gave a principal of her duplicate
As model of Loyalty and Sportsmanship
As therapist of good friendship
And the Key for continuous Stewardship!
Lastly the presentation of
awardees begun as
BCC
recognizes
the
devoted service being
rendered
by
its
employees.
The
certification and plaque
of appreciation was
awarded by the College
President, Rev. Fr. Glenn
Will iam
Z.
Relucio
assisted by Mrs. Melody
G. Ison, Vice President
for Administration. The
c i t a t i o n
a n d
announcement
of
awardees was read by
Mr. Anjoe Salvador Y.
Cap is trano,
HRMD
Assistant Manager.
5 years in Service
Mr. Francis T. Albarico
Mr. Jester T. Arada
Mr. Rolando C. Garcia
Mrs. Ma. Lira C. Manosca

Mrs. Jennifer O. Naval
Mr. Manny C. Sanga
20 years in Service
Mr. Christopher A. De
Luna
Mrs. Maricon F. Halili
Mr. Mario P. Mercado
25 years in Service
Mrs. Maria Sylvia B. Aramil
Mrs. Lorna F. Garo
30 years in Service
Mrs. Marites J. Cerezola
Mr. Luisito A. Suinan

On the other hand, Fr.
Martin Strong Employee
of the Year Award is
given a plaque of
appreciation and gift
card.

Fr.
Martin
Strong
Employee of the Year
Awardees
Cont., p9
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Feature / Literary
Lakan at Lakambini ng WIKA 2019
By: Jeric Payab

General Services – Mrs. Delia S. Ramos
Non-Teaching Personnel Mr. Anjoe
Salvador Y. Capistrano
Grade School Department – Mrs. Yolanda
P. Biteranta
Junior High School Department – Mrs.
Marivic D.C. Lobramonte
Senior High School Department – Mrs. Maria
Sylvia B. Aramil
Finally, this year’s PRO DEO ET PATRIA
AWARD was given to BCHS/BCC Alumnus,
Mr. Enrilito Bernardo Jr. (batch 2003) who
has been recognized for his outstanding
ability and excellence in leadership during
his high school and continues to be leader
of
today. At present, he is the Local Disaster Risk Reduction and Management Officer IV at Antipolo City Government.
To conclude the foundation anniversary, a
Fun Run for elementary was held on
October 23, 2019 while the fun run for junior
and senior High school, college and alumni
of Binangonan Catholic College was held
last October 24, 2019

By: Earl Nic Nabua

This year’s fun run changed its traditional
format. Instead of running from the
municipality of Binangonan all the way
to Binangonan Catholic College which
majority of the participants couldn’t
handle being too far to walk, fun run was
just conducted around the vicinity. In
fact, the actual fun run took only about
20 minute walk. After the run, there were
cannons that shoot various colors, fire
truck blasted water to the students, machines that created
bubbles and the
live band from BCC students who performed hits such as Imahe, Huling El
Bimbo and Eroplanong Papel. This year
was guaranteed to be funnier and more
enjoyable.
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Feature / Literary
W hat Else?

By: Syryn Jean D. Pitallo

By: Heartcelle C. Antazo, 12– San Lorenzo Ruiz

The ground shook from beneath me
What else?
I thought of possible ways to flee
Can you look for our school
I hope I won’t be a casualty
It is integrated with religious instruction
I
stood
still as people panic in the city
You’ll be sheltered on modern type of
construction
The blue sky was shrouded in a grey veil,
What else?
I wanted to run back home but my legs failed
Can you look for our school
The ice fell, why? I couldn’t think as I grew
Personnel’s led by Father Glenn
pale
They are persons with hearts to lean
I thought it was just an illusion but it was a
Equipped with things to learn
hail
What else?
Can you look for our stockholders
Smoke rose from the remnants of an explo“The Alumni”
sion
They are trained volunteers
I couldn’t move, not a word or action
For school sake they are ready partners
Yesterday,
I survived a volcanic eruption
What else?
Countries fought, obviously there’s tension
Can you do seeking good future
In BCC you are sure
I woke up in the middle of the night,
Just be guided with its mission
That ‘dream’ had given me a fright,
And count blessings ensure
What else, what else to count?
Just drive your guts, surmount!

By: Sacchi Gutierrez 6 – St. Paul

Being the second child of Mr. and
Mrs. Ruiza and Gerald Gutierrez sharing
playful pranks with my three other
siblings caught my interest often, but
when scolded about some petty quarrels
at home, I discovered my sense of wonder,
I tried to be with my books, pen and
papers as advised and discovered that I
love
artworks and drawing. I appreciate this worthy effort to demonstrate my
love and concern to make this viral or
make it as a better pastime.

I couldn’t stand the earth in my line of sight,
In my mind, the future is not so bright

Science
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ASF
By: Jonah Shyne Ernesto

Animals are one of the
country’s
wealth.
They
maybe used to promote
tourism and somehow related
to the society’s livelihood.
Animals are like people too,
once illed they will either
survive or surrender.

Months ago, the outbreak of
African Swine Fever (ASF)
became a big issue in the
Philippines. African Swine

Fever is a large,
double-stranded
DNA/
transmissible virus
that could lead to
high mortality rate
in domestic pigs.
The virus can
cause the infected
animals a hemorrhagic fever that
could be fatal.
Symptoms include
fever, lack of energy, loss
of
appetite and internal
bleeding. One more thing,
the virus cannot be treated,
the only way to prevent the
spread of this illness is
through
massive
cull.
However, the virus does not
bring harm to humans.

China to North Korea and
now, in the Philippines. The
outbreak in the Philippines
began with the suspicious
infected pigs in Rodriguez,
Rizal and other towns near
Manila. William Dar, an
agriculture minister, still
encouraged Filipinos to eat
pork. As pork makes up a big
amount of meat consumption
in the country. The suspected
reasons for the virus cases
were the leftover food from
restaurants, hotels and some
overseas Filipino workers
who have brought meat
products that have been
infected.

African Swine Fever is a fast
contagious virus, being a
threat to countries’ pig
It has been years that African production. Our trades with
Swine Fever is spreading in other countries should be
the continent of Asia, from more careful and prudent.

Science Department and Its Concern
By: Jamie Ubaldo

Sports
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BCC Launches Sports Drive Up to Provincial Competition
From August to October 2019, Binangonan Catholic College started
to hold weekend sport rehearsals in preparation for District,
Municipal and Provincial Competitions. Sport Games are Volleyball,
Basketball, Arnis, Swimming, Billiards, Taekwondo, Sikaran, Chess,
Lawn Tennis, Badminton and Futsal.
The coaches are Mr. John Aljon Imperial, Mr. Josenito
Tirana, Mr. Juan Carlo Cebanico, Mr. Macjim Paralejas and Mr.
Samuel Cerafica. They reported that out of 96 players who huddled
and struggled separately vying for awards, only the following
students reached to provincial competition last October 21-25,
2019 at Marikina Sports Center.
Provincial Meet Players
Badminton Boys
1. Vince Jordan Ocaya
11-SJP II
2 Jayson Paul Albaniel
7 -St. Simon
Lawn Tennis
1. Wolverine D.C. Carpon
2. Ernest John G. Cenal

9-SAG
10 –SBe

Swimming Boys
1. De Jesus, John Leuard

11-SAMF

Swimming Girls
1. Baldonado, Stephanie
2. Bulawan, Adelou

11-SJME
9-SAP

3. Suguitan, Ashley Lorraine 11-SJSDR
Table Tennis Boys
1. Harry Celeridad 12-OLM

Basketball Boys
1. Sem Hernaez
12-OLG
2. Ivan Gabriel Aran 12-OLG
Basketball Girls
1. Cielo Pescadero 10-SIL
2. Regine Verdeflor 12-OLM
Volleyball Boys
1. Justvhenz Pateno 11-Talim Campus
Volleyball Girls
1. Maycacayan, Maria Fatima 12-OLMC
2. Elcano, Anne Mikaela 12-OLL
3. Deinla, Triszhana Rhuzhima 11-SJD
4. Katrina Katibayan 11-Talim Campus
Futsal
1. Margareth Sultan

Inter-Catholic School Competition
By: Margreth Eunice F. Relayo

Last October 2-7 at Jala-Jala, Rizal, the
Inter-Catholic School Competition was held. BCC
team was lucky enough to take part. Last year,
BCC was not included in such event because of
the distance between the two schools.
The event started with a parade around
Brgy. 1st District Jala-Jala, Rizal, followed by
opening prayer, singing of the National Anthem
and School Hymn, opening remarks by Rev. Fr.
Glenn William Z. Relucio, oath of sportsmanship,
the lightning of torch, Hip-hop dance and Mobile
Legends competition.
BCC got the chance to claim victory in
the ball games. Volleyball for boys and girls was
held in Brgy. 2nd District covered court while
Basketball was held in Brgy. 1st District but

because of rain, the venue was changed to Brgy.
Sipsipin covered court. On the first day, after the
intense games in Volleyball for boys and girls
between our school and the Cainta Catholic
College, we bagged the victory. On the second
day of the competition, our Volleyball team for
boys and girls won the game.
As the third day arrived, everyone was so
excited. Our Volleyball boys sadly lost to the best
players of San Francisco Parochial School
while our Volleyball girls pushed beyond their
limits and became the new Champions of the
Inter-Catholic School Competition for
Volleyball Girls. Trishana Rhuzima Deinla
from Grade 11- San Juan Diego of BCC was
awarded as the Most Valuable Player.

